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FOURTEAMSTIED
FOR TOP PLACE
IN LEAGUE RACE
Gaddy Pitches 2-Hit Ball in

Game with Ahoskie
Here Yesterday

A close race with four teams com¬
peting for high position developed in
the first few days of play in the last
half of the Albemarle League, Wil-
liamston holding its own with two
wins and one defeat.
The Martins lost by a count of 2 to

0 in its opening game with Elizabeth
City last Tuesday, Gardner and Grif-s.
fith carrying QP ? hr>» pitrhing rnn..

test with the breaks going to the
Jays. Gardner allowed only 7 hits,
Griffith holding the Martins to one

-Martini at bat. {
Jakic May, product of the big

league, suffered in his attempt at
mound duty in Ahoskie last Wed¬
nesday when the Martins won by a
14 to 5 score. The Ahoskie batters
counted only five runs from their 13
hits off Herring while the Martins
turned their 19 hits, 11 off May, into
J4 runs. Troy Goodnion got 5 out
of 6 trips. -v'

sterday Gaddy chalked up anoth¬
er pitching record in the league when
he allowed the Ahoskie visitors only
2 infield hits to register a shutout.

-Williamston counted seven runs.
Gaylord batted 1.000 with 3 out of 3
trips.

Yesterday's box score and sum¬
mary :

Ahoskie AB R H PO A E
Bradley, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
DeBtrry, lb 4 0 0 7 0 0
Southerland, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Dupree, ss 4 0 0 0 2 1
(Jutland, c 4 '0 1 6 0 1
White. c .0 0 011 0
A. Taylor, 3b "3 0 0 1 1 0
Stark, If 3 0 0 3 0 0
Womble, 2b 2 0 1 4 3 2
Trayler. p .2 0 0 0 0 0
Hart, p : 0 0 0 0 0 0
Birdsottn, p 10 0 110

Totals 30 0 2 24 8 4

Williamston > AB R HPQi
Gaylord, If .3.f
Goodmon, 2b 5 0 2
Herring. cfw 5 1 0 1 0 0,
Brake, rf 5 2 2 3 (F~
Uzzle, c 5 0 2 5 3
Brogden, 3b 4 0 14 2
E. Taylor, lb 3 0 0 7 1
Anderson, ss 4 0 0 3 1 1
Gaddy, p 3 1110 1

Totals 37 7 11 27 9
Score by innings: R

Ahoskie 000 000 000.0
WiJIianistoii 002 203 OOx.7
Summary: Runs batted in: Good^"

mon (2), Brake (3), Brogden. Stolen
base**: Lay lord (2)T Onndiyn, Uz-
zle. Left on bases: Ahoskie 6, Wil-
liamston 10. Iiiti: off Trayler, 9 m
5 2-3 (2 out in 6th), off Hart. 1 in
0 (2 out in 6th), off Birdsong 1 in 2
1-3. Losing piteher: Trayler. Wild
pitches: Trayler 3. Bases on balls:
off Trayler 3,~ off Hart 0, off Birdsong
1. off Gaddy 2. Struck out: by Tray¬
ler 4. by Hart 0. by Bjrdsong 1, by
Gaddy /. Time 2:00. Umpire: VteV-

Schedule of Presbyterian
Services In This Section

Williamston
9:30 A. M..Sunday School, Mr. E.

P. -Cunningham, superintendent.
11 A. M..-Preaching service, sub¬

ject, "Our Refuge."
Bear Grass

9:30 A. M..Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. .- Young People's

League. This meeting will he fea-
tured by Miss Grace Rogers, Who >

will sing "Sun Down.
8:15 P. M..Preaching service,

subject, "Man's Greatest Need."
Roberson's Chapel

4 P. M..Sunday School.
8:15 P. M. Thursday.Prayer meet¬

ing.
Poplar Point

SrtS tonight {-Eritiay) Bible
School commencement.

2 P,.14, Sunday.Sunday School.
The public is cordially invited to

attend any or all of these services.

Epidemic Of Measles
Subsiding In Section
."

The epidemic of measles that swept
RobersonviJIe, Cross Roads, Poplar
Point and a few scattered sections in
this county is fast subsiding, a recent

report from the county health officer
states. Approximately 300 cases were

reported during May and June. 5o
far this month only 17 cases have
been reported, it was learned.

It is believed that a large number
of measles cases were never reported,
and that a few cases developed into
pneumonia and resulted in one or two
and probably more deaths in the
county. ~

Clothing Representative
To Be Here Next Week

»
Battle Yearby, popular representa¬

tive of the Storrs-Schaefer Company,
will be at Barnhill Bros, tk Co. store

here next Monday and Tuesday with
a complete line of fall and winter
goods and a guaranteed service.

WHERE THEY PLAY

FRIDAY, JULY 20th
Bertie at WiUiamston.
Edenton at Ahoakie.
Elizabeth City at Plymouth.

SATURDAY, JULY 21at
WiUiamston at Windsor.
Ahoakie at Edenton.
Plymouth at Elizabeth City.

MONDAY, JULY 23rd
Plymouth at WiUiamston.
Bertie at Ahoakie.
Edenton at Elizabeth City.

TUESDAY. JULY 24th
WiUiamston at Plymouth.
Ahoakie at Colerain.
Elizabeth City at Edenton.

BASEBALL BOYS
INJURED IN JUMP!
FROM FORD CAR
Automobile Misses A C. L.

Freight Train By Very
Few Inches .'

1 Kinking they were going to crash
into an Atlantic Coast Line freight
train at the Washington Street grade
crossintt near the Roanoke-Dixie1
warehouse crossing here yesterday
afternoon;.three Plymouth nTFTT
jumped from their open Ford and
barely missed rolling under the train
wheels. The driver and another
front scat occupant remained in the
car and cleared the crossing by only
a few inches. /

Preston Chappell, shortstop on the
Plymouth baseball team, was badly
bruised on the leg, but suffered no

broken bones, it was learned from a

doctor's office here where he was

treated. The two other occupants,
one an umpire in the league, were

frightened greatly, but apparently es¬

caped physical injury.
VanHorn, first baseman on the

Plymouth team, was driving toward
Main street as the train pulled slow-
ly by the Warehouse and onto thej
crossing. The driver did not see a

flagman or hear any signal, and when
he saw the train he was *so close to
the crossing that he could not stop

lingThe Tar, said to 1rave~been-running
about 15 or 20 miles an hour. He
applied "the.brakes.«wd.seeing.LhaL
he could not stop before .reaching the
crossing, lie released the brake and
speeded up the car, missing the train
by inches. j
The team continued on to Edenton

for its scheduled game.

Five Unimportant Cases
Up In Recorder's Court

Five cages, ali of little importance,
were called in the county court last
Tuesday, the tribunal hardly collect¬
ing enough to pay its way.
George Spencer James, called to

answer in an assault with a deadly
weapon case, failed to answer. I'a-
pcrt wyre issued for hii arrest.

Judgment was suspended upon the
payment of the cost in the case charg¬
ing L. L. Keel with an assault with l

deadly weapon.
Charged with an assault with

deadly weapoil, Lawrence Lilley
pleaded guilty of simple assault, the
case being continued under prayer
for judgment.

Charlie Brown and Eva Brown,
charged with tresjyassing, were found
not guilty. I

C. G. Gurganus pleaded not guilty
TrT the case charging him with an as¬

sault with a deadly weapon. At the
conclusion of evidence for the State,
the case was continued one week for
evidence on the part of the defendant,
The case of fcl. N. White brought

to recover $2,619 from Fred Rogers,
former orchestra leader, was ordered
off the docket when the plaintiff ac¬

cepted the cost of the case and took
a voluntary non-suit.

Booker Hill Given Hearing
In Case Charging Assault

under a $500 bond in a justice of the
peace court here this week in con¬

nection with an alleged criminal as¬

sault upon Burlene Hill, colored wo¬

man, in the Free Union section of the
county, several weeks ago. Unable
to raise the bond, Hill continues in
jail, and will be tried at the next
term of superior court convening
here in September.

Hill is said to have hid in a tree
and shot the woman in the back with
a pistol as she walked along a road
in that section. One of her lungs
was punctured, but she has apparent¬
ly recovered from the wound and a

case of pneumonia that followed.

Prominent Visitors Stop
Here To See Jim Statons

Commissioner of Agriculture W.
A. Graham and Attorney General
Dennis Brummitt, of Raleigh, were

here for a short while yesterday
morning, going later to Wenona for
a field day at the Washington County
blaclcland test farm. Commissioner
Graham returned here and was the
guest of the Jim Statons over night.

FIRST WEEK OF
COUNTY SURVEY

IS SUCCESSFUL
Many Fields Reported In

Excess of the Seventy
Percent Allotment

Tht survey of tobacco acreage is
progressing rapidly as the work draws
to a close for the first week in this
county.

Unofficial reports indicate that
there are many fields in excess of the
70 per cent allotment, but only a

comparatively few in excess of the 80
per cent allotment. Several farmers
ire" said "to .hare.alieady UeMiuyed
their excess acreage without waiting
for instructions from the county com¬

mittee. and one farmer, finding his
acreage in excess before the Survey¬
ors reached there, went ahead and de¬
stroyed an acre and one-half of his
tobacco crop. As far as it could be
learned the farmers, realizing that
everyone is being fed from the same

spoon, so to speak, are cooperating
with the work splendidly with little
complaint registered.

Individual reports from a number
of farmers indicate that the new crop
of surveyors handling the work are_
doing a good job, and the farmers
are assisting them in every way pos-
sible.
About one-fifth of the survey has

been completed, unofficial reports in¬
dicated today. I

t

YOUNG WOMAN
FLEECES FOLKS
IN WILLIAMSTON;

Sheriff Roebuck Picks Up
Swindler While In

Act
»

Several Williamson citizens fell
innocent victim* to a pitiful hut Jin-
founded plea advanced by a young jwoman Tuesday, hut all the money
was recovered wccs.nwm^ttug,people by Sheriff C. B. Rorburk be-
fore all of them knew they lia.l been
fleered. ....

A woman, claiming to he a Mrs.
Pegram, «f Raleigh, entered the town
that morning and began picking her
victims with care. Going first to
Senatorial Nominee Robt. L. Coburn,
she explained that her auTomobtte jhad broken down and was in a Kob-
ei sonville shop for repairs, that she
needed $12.50 to pay the bill. She
added tint she was a cousin of »er-
tie's grand old man, Judge hranr.s
n v'j-.o.n and -tka-t w.odd re¬

pay the lo»n immediately with money
she was going to get from him.
The cunning visitor inquired for

the president of the Kiwanis club and
Mr. Coburn directed her to J. C.
Manning, a past president. She call-jed oil him, but he politely excused,
himself on the grounds that he had
no money.
From that office, the woman called

~6n C. D. Carsiarphcm hanker, and
made a ten-dollar talk in less than
that many minutes.
She then went to sec Bill Peel, the

town's ladysman and insurance rep-
rescntative. She sued up Mr. 1 eel
to perfection, and increased that ear

bill from $1250 to $40. During the
meantime. Attorney Coburn Uwian-ta
liunk more seriously about the loan
|he had advanced, and called James
Manning to learn more about the |woman's story. Learning thai the
woman had nvadc_jhe_j^me_gfc^JoJthe former Kiwanis Club president,
Mr. Coburn called Sheriff C. B- Roc-
buck and a search for her was Marled
The trail led almost directly to Bill
Peel's office. Noted for his liberality
land recognized as one ready to offer
'another aid, Mr. Peel was JIUtt sigtj-'ing a $40 che.'k when tne offiicf
rived Upon Sheriff Roebucks t*i-

quiry, Mm. Pegram admmnt TirttmK
$12.50 from u, Coburn and $10
from Mr. Carstarptien. and she hand¬
ed the money overjojhe^fi^t-.When the sheriff asked Mr. Car-
starphen how much the woman had
lifted off him, he said "$5.00, not
knowing that the money had been re-1

covered. He did not want it to ap
pear that he had been an easy mark,
but When the sheriff said that he had j|$10 for him, Mr. Carstarphen admit-,I ted he was the rightful owner of that

! amount.
It was later learned that the wo¬

man had a companion, a man who re¬
gained on a side street out of the,
picture while the fleecing work was]in progress. They were driving a

large green car.
jApparently pleased by the recov¬

ery of their money, none of the vie-
tims preferred charges against the,
woman, and no arrest was made_Due to Mr. Coburn's serious think-jing. no doubt, many other Williams-
ton citizens escaped unscathed.

Subordinate granges jn Orange
County have embarked upon a pro¬
gram of rural electrification with
every grange having a committee in

of the work.| charge

MASONIC PICNIC

Arrangements have been com¬
pleted for the Masonic picnic
next Thursday at Edenhouse
Beach, an annual event planned
to raise funds for the Oxford
Orphanage. Several thousands
people generally attend these
events, and large crowds are ex¬

pected this year. The lodge here
will have charge of the bath¬
house, it is understood.
A very interesting all-day pro¬

gram has been arranged, includ¬
ing speeches by Congressman
John H. Kerr and Rev. C. K.
Proctor, superintendent of the
Masonic orphanage, quartet mu-

sic, a race, stunts by the
Edenton Boy Scouts, drills by
the Elizabeth City Boy Scout
drum and bugle corps, speed
boat racing, dancing and an

elaborate bathing beauty contest
with various towns in the dis¬
trict furnishing the beauties.

NEGRO SHOT IN
QUARREL NEAR
HICKORY GROVE

Will Worley Reported In
Serious Condition At

Hospital Today
Will Worley, colored, was danger-

ously shot last Tuesday night by Joe
Wheeler Janies. also colored, at the
hqme of Arnecia Brown in the
Hickory Grove section of this town¬
ship. James fired a load of gun shot
into- Worhy's left thigh at close
range, the shot and shell wadding en-

tering deep into 'the man's limb. It
is believed the man will lose the
l(ml>, but definite reports have not
been received here from a Washing-!
ton hospital, where he was carried
Wednesday afternoon _J
James, Considered a dangerous

character and a common figure in
the courts of this county during the
Past several years, made his escape
thinking that he had killed Worley
Sheriff.1\ B..RuebudcTairested him
early yesterday morning in the Free
Union section of Janicsville Town¬
ship where James was shaping plans
to leave this county. He told ac-

i:quain(pnces there that lie had fired a

load of shot into Worlcy's head and
killed him. After spending Wednes¬
day night in a tobacco Imiu, James
wandered out and to the Cordon
shop, and was nodding when the
sheriff slipped up and grabbed him.
According to reportsWnrlrv ami

James had quarreled and fought

Cpf.Araecta Browiyunmamcd inoth-
er of several children. Jatffes left
with a man named Rogers, and Wor¬
ley went to bed with two of the
children. About thirty minutes later
James returned with a gun. After
shooting the lock oft the front tiuoc,
he entered the room where Worley j
was sleeping with a child on either
side of him. James misfigurcd in
the dark -room and instead of plac-1
ing the muzzle of the gun at Wor¬
lcy's head, placed it on the thigh and
fired. Neither of the two children
was hit.
Upon leaving the scene, James told

the Brown woman that lie had put
one mean negro out <»f the way.
A preliminary hearing in the case

will not be scheduled until tlutre~~fr~
a change in Worley's condition. James
continues in the county jail.

Both men have comparatively
.long jail records, /Worley having
l>ccn.graduated.from.t-Ue.state.road
camp, near hire, only a few week*
ago. James, originally from the
lower part of the county, has been
hanging around in this section since
his release from the prison camp
about three months ago. Worley
has gained quite a reputation as a

meat and chicken thief.
Reports from the hospital this

morning stated that Worley was run¬

ning a.high.fever and that.Ins cun-

dition was considered critical.

Chevrolet Dealers Sell
35,000 Radios in 90 Days

Detroit, July 12..Chevrolet dealer#
have sold 35,000 automobile radios to

purchasers of new Chevrolet cars in
the last 90 days, M. D. Douglas, parts
and service manager of the Chevro¬
let Motor Company, announced here
today. The report covers only the
sets installed in new 1934 Chevrolets.
It does not include the additional
thousands purchased from Chevrolet
dealers by owners of other cars or of
earlier Chevrolet#.
While the accomplishment is im¬

portant in itself, as setting an all-
time record for radio sales by Chev¬
rolet dealers, Chevrolet officials are

especially interested in it as an index
of the public's increased buying pow¬
er. It signifies that many automo¬
bile buyers instead of contenting
themselves with the car itself, have
enough money over and above its
purchase pricf to indulge their desire
for additional comfort, luxury and
enjoyment.

CITIZENS AFTER
SHORTENING OF
RALEIGH ROUTE

Prepare Petitions To Carry
Before Commission In

Raleigh Soon
?

Interested citizens from this and
nearby towns in a meeting here last
Wednesday afternoon passed a reso¬

lution by unanimous vote endorsing
the shortening of the route from this
section to Raleigh by hardsuriacing
a road from Conetoe via Old Sparta
to Pinetops. The proposed route
would lessen the distance from here
.Raleigh.by about.ten.miles a

fraction over, it is understood. The
new routing will effect a decrease in
heavy traffic on U. S. f>4 to a great
extent, it is believed.
During favorable weather and

when dirt roads are in fairly good
repair some traffic uses the route
from Conetoe via Old Sparta- to
Pinetops. However, the use of the
route is very limited 011 account of
the road condition.

It is understood that petitions will
be presented the State Highway and
Public Works Commission asking
that the read I' unproved, a- v.»mi
possible, and it is believed that fav-
orable action will follow.
Among those from out of town at¬

tending the meeting were Messrs. B.J
¥. Eagles, Sr., T. K. Brown, George
Stronoch, Lester Rose, J. B. Cobb,'
\V. L. Dunn and B. A. Stedman.

It could not be learned definitely
today, but it is understood that other
centers, equally anxious for a shorter
route to the state capital, will pre¬
pare resolutions urging the commis¬
sion to favorably consider the pro¬
ject.

CROP SITUATION
IS PICTURED AS
VERY UNCERTAIN
Crops L(Css Promising Than

Pof Safne Season In
Recent Years

*

j Jul>' timl. North Carolina crops in
a very uncertain situation. It has
been too wet for cotton. Corn pros¬
pects were good. Small grains were

about threshed out. Pastures and
Kravsc* are good. Most crops are

looking good in most counties, but
spotted areas are needing rain.
Corn is increased about 3 per cent

in grreaffp, but tdrr yiehl -in

short about 6 per Cent. May produc-
tion promises about the usual crop::

t
Prices continue rrr fairly low levels.
especially for truck crops.

| United States
The crop situation in the nation is

less promising than at this season in

any recent year and little if any
brighter than it was a month ago
TT?r nearly horniat rainfatt during
June in the Dakotas, Minnesota and

Wiscon.sint.where.lu-uuiiUuns.-wert^J
wurst,.and.tjTC~ ffghter rains else-:
where in the corn belt revived pas-
tures and meadows somewhat,'
brought up grain that had heeti seed¬
ed in the dust, helped some late-sown
spring grain and permitted what is

probably a record acreage .of emerg-

'ency crops to be planted.
Rains also saved crops in central

and westeri* Montana ami relieved
the shortage of stock water in much

mraints.however, were..quite inade-

quatc over most of tne corn belt and
-t+re Southwest a.nww.drought

area was developed. As soil moisture
nearly the whole Mississippi Val-

ley was depleted by drought in pre¬
vious months and as abnormally hot
weather prevailed there through *host
of June, crops have suffered oyer a

wiH*. afM

I Hay is considerably short. Irish
potatoes are up about 5 per cent.

Sweet potatoes may He increased £

per cent and.tobacco ¦Jmrt alu.m 25

per cent from last year,

j Corn and wheat supplies ori farms

(are lower than since '19311 Peanut
condition of growth is better than
last year, but less than the ten-year
average.

I »

Everetts Baseball Team
Gains Two Victories

.

Everetts* baseball nine added two
more victories to its list over the
week-end, defeating Stokes 9 to 6
at Stokes Saturday afternoon and
Jamesville 13 to 5 at Kvcretts Sunday
afternoon. (berry pitched for
Stokes and Johnson for Kvcretts in
the Saturday Ranic. .

Handicapped by a weak pitchinR
staff, Jamesville worked five men in
the box, but there was Rood playing
on both sides.
Tomorrow afternoon pverctts Roes

to Farm Life for a Rame at 4 o'clock.
Sunday afternoon Everetts and Har¬
dens meet at Kveretts.

ManaRcrs Johnson and Crawford
are purchasing new suits for the
boys, and gtneral interest in the
sport is declared increasing.

Health Officer Meets
With Town Council

STANDINGS

Club W L Pet
Plymouth 2 - 1 .667
Elizabeth J."ity > 1 .<167
Williamston 2 1 .667
Edenton 2_ 1 .' .Wi7
Windsor 1 2 JJJ
Ahoskic 1) 1 IMMI

LITTLE INTEREST
IS SHOWN HERE
COUNTY SURVEY

*

Canvasser Will Receive In-
formation at the Farmers
Warehouse Tomorrow

*
The State-wide child ami veterans

survey renewed in this county this
week is receiving comparatively little
support on the part of the general
public and even those subjects the
Mines was.planned uriielp.Mrs.V.loise Bennett, conducting the sur-1
vev in th'e county, said that very few
cases had been reported, that she
Lad to literally run them down for
information necessary in making the
survey a success.

Mrs. Bennett will be at the Farm- ,
ers warehouse here tomorrow and is
very anxious to hear reports from
disabled veteran^ and crippled chil¬
dren. Any child, whether that of a

Vetera 11 or not, is to be included in
the survey if he is crippled or dis-
ahled in any way.

In addition to the survey of dis¬
abled veterans and needy children,,
the canvassers are working on a com-'
pkte list of veterans in this Oolntty.
There is no complete record of the
names "of* Martin Founts bovs in the
World War available in this county,
and very few discharge papers have'

been filed in the office ot the
register ol deeds. Years froyr' now,
probably some of the former soldiers
will.Mailt to apply fof pension or

other aid, and they will he unable to
prove their connection with the ser

vice. Many such cases have develop¬
ed with Civil War veterans and Con¬
federate widows. ¦'... ¦" -i
Those acquainted -with a disabled

child or veteran are asked to notify
Mrs. Bennett immediately and make
the survey a success, ~|

TOMATO PLANTS
CLOSED DUE TO
DROP IN PRICES
Hoped That Canneries Will

Help Take Care of
Surplus

n

Plymouth, July 24k.A.
in prices of tomatoes, caused most of
the plants here to close this week.
The Plymouth Mutual Exchange

has not wrapped or shipped any
green tomatoes to the northern mar¬

kets since last week. Andrews and
K nowtes closed Tuesdayr Ernest
Arps has quit buying also.

\\'. R. Hampton will operate can¬

neries at Roper and Plymouth this
year. He will probably help in tak-
illg Care (d the surplus. This week
the tenon should have been at its
peak.hut.the Artak.down.m.price*
has resulted in fife cessation of the
wrapping and shipping.

Last prices quoted here were from
25 to bO c<nts a basket. This is much

|too low. Many times this price has
been doubled in years gone by. The

1- !...? justify the farmer in

gathering and marketing. Unless
the canneries do help out by taking
the surplus, much of the crop will

*e4thh :

Christian Church Services
In School Building Sunday
Sunday school and church mem¬

bers of the Christian congregation
and all friends who will are schedul¬
ed to worship in the tiigh school au¬

ditorium next Sunday and each Sun¬
day thereafter until the remodeling
program of the church is completed.
Sunday school will convene at (>:45,
followed by a regular preaching ser-

vice at II o'clock by the pastor.
There will he no evening service in

the school auditorium as members of
the Christian -congregation will join
others in the union service to he held
in the Methodist church at H o'clock.

Rev. C- H. Dickey Preaches
at Hamilton Sunday Night

In the absence of the rector, there
will be no morning service at St.
Martin'd, Hamilton, hut there will be
a lervice in the evening, at which
time the Rev. C. H. Dickey will
preach. .

COMMISSIONERS
PASS ORDINANCE
TO INSPECT MILK
Regular Inspection To Be

Started Within The
Next 30 Days

?
Mc ting in special session

Wednesday afternoon, the town
com-dssroiHTs passed an ortiinance
rcquuing inspection of milk offered
fur, iihlic.sale, the new order.lw n»i
into ffeel willifiTUUirty days F.quip.
merit, costing approximately $300
will l>e installed in the municipal
water department building for the
regular inspection of milk offered for
sale The equipment will he installed
.under the -> »ervision of the State
Department oi Health, which depart¬
ment will cooperate in the mow nient
frftm time to time, it was explained
by Mr M M. Melvin, representing
tlw State Diprirrmwr.
Th new ore, "j.aiu'e does not pro¬

hibit the sale of milk; in fai\t, it was
created in an effort to increase the
milk supply. The new law, a-> soon
as it is placed into effect, will re¬
quire all dairymen to lab. their
milk according to grade*, the rating
to be posted, for. public inspection in
stores handling milk for sale. Spe¬
cial bottles and equipment pecitied
by State health rulings will he used.
The family milking one cow and

offering one, two or three quarts for
sale to a neighbor is not affected by
the ordinance and does not have to
label the milk. However, where milk
is delivered even in small quantities,

to label his tnjlk, showing whether
it is "A," "

or I)" grade.
As the i atings a re tffltjerstood, the

three do Hot vary t" any great cx-

''.'M, r Tl'"y sli»u' that the c<mw» havf'
been trstctl -for tuberculosis and
other distuses and found all right,
ami.that.the dairy.cmphiveto hold
health certificates. These ratings
vary accordingly to eqiiipm tit and
the temperature of the milk when de¬
livered. To maintain an "A" rat¬
ing, the dairy must cool its milk irii-
ti ted lately- after it is milked to SO de-
grees or below and deliver it at or

below that temperature. As the
.temperature varies, so does the rat¬

ling, It i>~mTTeTsVbod. '

i ne last rat¬
ing requires thy lUnynran to label
«h«- milk for cookiiu' nuritoses only
the UM~r ileciding whether or not to
drink it The law will not stop the
low rating dairy in its. operations,
hut the ordinance will require him
to. label his milk according to grade.

Hotels and cafes, under the Stat;
4awT-w-i!4-be.required-to purchase the
highest grade milk available, while-
individuals may buy the grade they
desire. -7-

Inspections will lie madefi om time
to time and ratings posted for inspec¬
tion by the public.

Health officials declare the step a

necess^Ty one for the protection of
the public health, and at the same
time the nvw.law does not prohibit
the sale oF milk by any producer.
However, he will be required to label
his milk according to the grade
t arm <1.

W¦ C. Harrell Mysteriously
Injured In Norfolk Recently

» -

N'orfujk.-.W. ('. Harrell, of Oak
( ity, Nf. a guest at the Southland
Hotel, was admitted to St. Vincent's
Hospital Monday morning at 4
o'clock suffering from injuries the

iorigin of which had not been deter-
mined by ¦> pnlit't' IllVestigalioli at tilt'
time «>r later tit the day.-

jury and abrasions of the face and
body, told Detective* J. A Winslow
and- II. ii. liylion that he could
member nothing about the accident
in which he was hurt, and Clarkson
Deaderi.k, of Second Street, Shore
privc. who brought him to the Nor¬
folk hospital said he had picked him
up on West Ocean View Avenue.

Mr. Harrcll's injuries were not
serious.

Rev. Mr. Lipsey to Preach
At Poplar Chapel Sunday
Rev. Cuthrcl Lipsey, of Kastland,

Texas, will preach at t'uplar Chapel
Sunday niKht, it was announced yes¬
terday. The public is invited to hear
him.

Child Dies After An
Attack Of Colitis

Dorothy, 13-montha-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberson,
died at the home of her parents, near

Robersonville. The little girl had
suffered colitis for about four weeks.

Burial was in the Brown Cemetery,
near Williamston, Tuesday after¬
noon.


